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strike, and vows revenge. It.. 6, 2009— -- Osama bin Laden's top deputy in al Qaeda has released a new tape in which he
threatens the United States and vows revenge for the deaths of Palestinians in Gaza. ... Zawahiri refers directly to President-
elect Barack Obama saying he has partnered with Egyptian President .... An Israeli airstrike killed two Palestinian militants,
including the leader of an al Qaeda-affiliated group in the Gaza Strip, on Saturday.. A top Al Qaeda member has vowed revenge
for the killing of Osama Bin ... Hamas in the Gaza strip said it regards this as a continuation of the .... “It is a siege no different
than that imposed upon Gaza or Homs or the Damascus countryside,” Harithi said. Salafis in Dar al-Hadith, the Dammaj ....
(CNN) -- An audio message reportedly from al Qaeda's deputy chief vows revenge for Israel's air and ground assault on Gaza
and calls the Jewish state's actions against Hamas militants "a gift" from U.S. President-elect Barack Obama. ... The speaker,
identified as Ayman al-Zawahiri, addresses Muslims in Gaza.. GAZA, March 22 - Hours after Israeli missiles killed the spiritual
leader of the ... as a blow to terrorism comparable to the American pursuit of Al Qaeda. ... Thousands in Gaza Mourn Slain
Hamas Leader and Vow Revenge.. An Egyptian-brokered truce between Israel and Hamas in the Gaza Strip went ... Hamas's
armed wing, the Izz el-Deen al-Qassam Brigade, vowed to avenge ... from the Army of Islam, an al Qaeda-inspired group,
arresting two.. "The truth is, there is no Islamic army or terrorist group called Al Qaida. And any informed intelligence officer
knows this. But there is a propaganda campaign to .... Al-Qaeda's No. 2 leader warned in a new videotape released Thursday that
Osama bin Laden's network would not stand idly by while Israeli .... SANAA, Yemen — Al-Qaeda in Yemen is vowing to
avenge beheadings carried out by Saudi Arabia this week, an indication that some of the .... (Video) Al-Aqsa Mosque imam
vows to avenge killing of Osama bin ... the Gaza Strip on Tuesday to pay tribute to slain al-Qaeda leader Osama .... Hamas Vows
Revenge After Israel Kills Commander in Gaza Strike ... We promise revenge for the blood of our martyr," the al-Qassam
Brigades .... Osama bin Laden's son vows revenge against US for killing his father in online ... In a 21-minute speech released by
Al-Qaeda, Hamza bin Laden ... response to your oppression of the people of Palestine, Afghanistan, Syria, .... Hamas' armed
wing, the Izz el-Deen al-Qassam Brigade, vowed to ... with gunmen from the Army of Islam, an Al Qaeda-inspired group in
Gaza, .... “We will continue striking you and targeting you in your country and abroad in response to your oppression of the
people of Palestine, .... A mob of Han Chinese: Al-Qaeda vows revenge on China over Uighur deaths ... In the Gaza Strip,
Hamas has also said the unrest would harm .... After air force strikes kill 5 terrorists over weekend, including leader of al-Qaida-
inspired group, Ansar Bayt al-Maqdes vows to respond.. On May 1, 2011, United States President Barack Obama confirmed
that al-Qaeda leader ... The fighters in Palestine and around the world who have lost their leaders did not stop their mission ...
"Al-Qaeda Vows Revenge for bin Laden Death".. No injuries reported; Sinai-based Salafists vow revenge for weekend ... On
Friday, members of the al-Qaeda-linked group fired a rocket that ... 4cb7db201b 
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